A novel type of protopropic tautomerism proceeds in macromolecules of binary copolymers of maleic anhydride (MA) with vinyl acetate (VA) and vinyl chloride (VC) giving rise to spontaneous formation of dynamic micro structural heterogeneity which consists of several tautomeric forms: succinic anhydride rings, VC and VA units along with unforeseen enol (en) and dienol (den) furan derivatives (33 mol%). The arising hydrogen bonds close the ring generating quasi-aromatic structures simultaneously. The en and den tautomers form charge-transfer complexes with O-and N-nucleophiles. Mechanism of MA radical copolymerization with VC including polyaddition of molecular monomer complexes both in the ground state and in their biradical resonance structures has been proposed. The investigations were carried out using infrared spectroscopy (IR-), electron, nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( 1 Н and 13 С NMR), differential thermo analysis, mathematical microstructure modelling etc.
Introduction
For a long time copolymers of maleic anhydride (МА) and their derivatives have been used as the initial substances to synthesize ionites, pharmaceuticals and enzyme carriers [1] . Many polycarboxylic acids and their derivatives are used as additives decreasing hydrodynamic resistance of liquids [2, 3] . To fabricate all these materials exhibiting various properties it is necessary to know the microstructures of the initial copolymers. The ability of macromolecules of vinyl chloride-maleic anhydride (VC-MA) and vinyl acetate-maleic anhydride (VA-MA) copolymers to change their microstructure and shape spontaneously was unknown prior to our publications [4, 5] . Certain repeat units of the macromolecules undergo cycloahydride-enol tautomerism (CAET) cardinally altering their microstructure, chemical, adsorptive, hydrodynamic and other properties. In other words spontaneous conversion of separate repeat units concerns generation of new chemical ensembles, which are referred to other classes of organic compounds with new properties. In our case succinic anhydride rings are converted into furan derivatives.
The long-term absence of the integral knowledge of the microstructure and chemical properties of MA copolymers and of its copolymers with vinyl chloride (VC) and vinyl acetate (VA) in particular restrained the investigations in question. Therefore sometimes one observed in the literature inadequate descriptions of MA copolymers. For example, in fact MA copolymers form colored charge-transfer complex (CTC) with amines [6] , sodium azide [7] , dimethylformamide (DMF), and other N-and Onucleophilic compounds [8] but not colored products of destruction [9] .
Why did such a situation relative to the MA copolymers emerge? Major methods intend to investigate polymer microstructure in solutions. Such methods are evidently ineligible for investigation of polymers entering into strong intermolecular interactions with solvents, as far as active solvation changes the native microstructure formed during the synthesis. One of such interactions of organic substances with solvents results in triadic prototropic tautomerism including several types with the participation of С-N-О, C-C-N, N-C-N and C-C-C atoms and only two types with the participation of C-C-O atoms [10] , one of which is classical keto-enol and the other -the CAET [4] .
In the present work we tried to summarize scattered data on the CAET being of practical and academic interest both to polymer chemistry and to theoretical organic chemistry [11] . We confined ourselves to the description of microstructure of the selected copolymers leaving description of the chemical properties as well as the geometry and the form of MA copolymer macromolecules in different solvents. The latter is very important to control hydrodynamic properties of polymer solutions.
Cycloanhydride-enol tautomerism as a new type of triadic prototropic tautomerism
Macromolecules of such MA copolymers as VC-МА [4, 12] and VA-МА [13] undergo the CAET in solutions. It markedly changes their native microstructure formed during their synthesis. Differential thermo analysis (DTA), adsorption-desorption, spectroscopy and others are among those methods which do not change the microstructure. The macromolecules in such cases have no time to react with the solvent molecules or the solvent is not used at all.
In order to investigate the microstructure of MA copolymers along with the samples of practically equimolar copolymers of VA-МА [13] As an example the Fischer projection of a part of a macromolecule of the alternating VC-MA copolymer is presented below. Its microstructure for a long time was considered to be the only possible way. The projection includes VC units and succinic anhydride rings (an): two r-(or threo) 1 С-2 С and 5 С-6 С and one m-(erythro) 9 С-10 С: С (1) appear to be nonequivalent in terms of space and energy and are remote from the adjacent electronegative Cl atoms at different distances. It results in varied mutual repulsion and hence in the changed elasticity of each of the С=О bonds. As a consequence these interactions are manifested both in different reactivity of the С=О groups and unlike absorption of the IR radiation. Really in the region of C=О in the IR spectra of the VC-МА and VA-МА films cast from readily volatile tetrahydrofuran there are at least four energy-wise nonequivalent C=О : one strong at 1790 cm -1 , two middle at 1870 and 1740 cm -1 and a shoulder of average intensity at 1720 cm -1 [13, 14] . As to the reactivity of these copolymers we have reported that chemical behavior of the VC-MA [4] and the VA-MA [5] copolymers did not correspond to the structure (1) in relation to some solvents such as DMF, dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), ethyl acetate and acetic anhydride. Reactions with many О-and N-nucleophilic reagents (amines, phenolates, azides, nitrites, sodium or potassium cyanates etc) also proceed abnormally. Such behavior of the VA-MA and VC-MA copolymers has been explained by the presence of strong electron-acceptor centers of -type in the units of the VC-MA macromolecules, which appear due to the CAET proceeding with active participation of adjacent VC (or VA) units and the definite С=О groups in the an units [5, 8] .
Later it was shown that the enol cycles (Δ 6 -and Δ
7
-en) and dienol furan (2,5-dihydroxy) derivatives (den) generated in the macromolecules of the VC-MA [15, 16] ..Сl - [15, 16] . Just NFM ensembles of these units due to their geometrical and electron structure enter into cooperative intermolecular interactions with solvent molecules or with specially introduced substances.
4. Depending on the initial concentration of the copolymer the second ОН group of the den forms generates intermolecular hydrogen bonds (inter MHB) with the ОН groups of other macromolecules or with the solvent molecules if they exhibit properties of the hydrogen bond acceptor (Scheme 1). High concentrations promote formation of the ordered domain structures in which Δ 6 -en cycle may not be formed and the ОН groups of the enol fragments (en) form inter MHB with such ОН groups of the neighboring macromolecules in the unit volume of the ordered domain:
5 5. On the way 1.1 1.2 (Scheme 2) quasi-aromatic structures of benzfuran type are formed in the VC-MA [12, 15, 16] and in the VA-MA macromolecules:
Scheme 2. The formation of quasi-aromatic structures of benzfuran type in the VC-MA and in the VA-MA macromolecules.
Thereby additional energy gain is the mainspring of the CAET due to polyconjugation (marked in color in Scheme 2) which realize itself in the quasi-aromatic states (Δ
6
-en и Δ 6 -den). As it is well known the energy gain in benzene molecules amounts to ca. 40 and in furan -to 23 kcal/mol due to conjugation.
Let us return to the experimental identification of the VC-MA and VA-MA copolymers microstructure. First of all the fact that prototropic tautomerism in a solvent medium is completed by the formation of self-stabilizing quasi-aromatic structures attracts attention. IR spectra of the VC-MA and the VA-MA freshly prepared films containing DMSO as a solvent and those of the same films, which were rapidly set free of DMSO in vacuum at 40 °С, testify practically reversible (during one cycle) shift of the copolymer native structure under the influence of DMSO and testify the formation of tautomeric en and den forms containing ОН and С=С groups (Scheme 1). IR spectra of DMSO containing VC-MA and VA-MA films have strong C=С (1660-1680 cm -1 ) and О-Н (3450 cm -1 , wide) and weak C=O (1870-1720 cm -1 ) absorption bands. On the contrary IR spectra of the same VC-MA [14] and VА-МА [5] films free of the solvent have strong bands C=O (Fig. 1) . Fig. 1 . IR spectra of the VA-MA copolymer film: 1 -containing DMSO, 2 -free of DMSO.
The electron spectrum of the freshly prepared VC-MA solution contains only one absorption band В ( max =246 nm) in the ensembles Δ 6 -en (1 in Fig. 2 ). The quasi-aromatic state is formed only in a day: a new band E appears (2 in Fig. 2 ) at max =268 nm. In the structural combination of adjacent five-and six-member rings (Δ 6 -den) delocalization of ten-electron density proceeds, as a result the quasiaromatic system is formed (Scheme 2) [12] . The Δ 6 -den form as a structurally molecular ensemble can be compared with a 2,3-benzfuran molecule. Really the spectrum becomes similar to that of 2,3-benzfuran in heptane solution [17] . The formation of Δ 6 -den tautomeric forms has been completed in five days (band Е). In the 1 Н NMR spectrum of the VC-MA copolymer in DMSO there is a singlet of ОН protons (7.14 ppm). Since the syntheses of all the copolymers and the spectra registration were carried out under anhydrous conditions the macromolecules contain no COOH groups and this signal refer to the OH groups of the en and den tautomers. In the same spectrum one also detects two singlets of aromatic protons with chemical shifts at 6.38 and 6.75 ppm [12] . Protons of CHCl groups are quasiaromatic in Δ 6 -en and Δ 6 -den ensembles where the carbon atoms of CHCl being Sor R-chiral, ensure the proton location nearer (6.38 ppm) or further (6.75 ppm) from the internal part of the quasi-aromatic ring. The signals of aromatic carbons were registered in the region of 124-146 ppm [12] .
In the 1 H NMR spectrum of the freshly prepared solution of the VA-MA copolymer both in acetone-d 6 and in DMSO-d 6 there are three singlets of СН 3 groups (1.91, 2.05 and 2.12 ppm) responsible for three nonequivalent acetate groups: 1) free one; 2) СН 3 СОО group, in which the ether oxygen atom is included in the quasi-aromatic structures (Δ 6 -en orΔ 6 -den) and 3) acetate group forming intra MHB in the Δ 7 -and Δ 8 -forms. There are two signals of the OH groups (f) in the weak field (Scheme 1and Fig. 3 ). The singlet (е) at 6.25 ppm is responsible for the quasi-aromatic protons at 4 С carbon atoms in the Δ 6 -en and Δ 6 -den forms (Scheme 1). Theoretically these tautomeric structures should exhibit different magnetic anisotropy. The presence of the only signal in the examined region of the VA-MA spectrum evidences that only one structure i.e. Δ 6 -en or Δ 6 -den which exhibits quasi-aromaticity is formed in the solution. On the other hand one cannot exclude the influence of 4 С atom chirality on the location of the aromatic proton signals. In such a case occurrence of only one signal is explained by possible formation of a quasi-aromatic ring with 4 С atom of just certain chirality (S or R) [13] . It should be noted that under the same conditions as it has been mentioned, two singlets of quasi-aromatic protons at 6.38 and 6.75 ppm in 1 H NMR spectrum of the VC-MA copolymer were registered [12] . The comparison of the integral intensities of the signals of the ОН groups (f) and quasi-aromatic protons (e) suggests that en tautomers are mainly presented by Δ 6 -forms in the VA-MA solution (Fig. 3) . Signals a, b and c refer to the protons of CH 3 , CH 2 and CH groups, respectively.
Fig. 3.
1 Н NMR spectrum of the native VA-MA copolymer in d 6 -DMSO.
In the 13 C NMR spectrum of the VA-MA sample signals of СН 3 , СН 2 and СН groups and those of 13 С carbonyl groups have been registered. Two signals with chemical shifts at 129.89 and 136.84 ppm correspond to the aromatic carbon atoms [5] . And finally in the UV spectrum of the VA-MA copolymer solution the aromaticity was revealed as transition band at λ max =264 nm [13] .
Thus same as in the VC-MA macromolecules micro structural heterogeneity in the VA-MA macromolecules is formed as a result of the triad prototropic tautomerism with C-C-O participation. The heterogeneity is presented by an, en and den forms, generated from the adjacent VA and succinic anhydride units (an). The intra MHB are closed with simultaneous formation of quasi-aromatic structures stabilized due to delocalization of the electron density inside the six-member Δ 6 -en or adjacent sixand five-member Δ 6 -den rings (Scheme 1).
It is interesting to note that the CAET and allied thoroughly studied keto-enol tautomerism of low-molecular-weight 1,3-dicarbonyl compounds are controlled by intra and inter MHB, by solvent nature, initial concentration of the substrate and are described by the same power functions [18] .
Microstructure of the native VC-MA samples
In the native (subjected to no treatment including solvents) VC-MA macromolecules chemical ensembles of unexpected arrangement have been determined. Besides, spontaneous change of the microstructure under the influence of the solvents causes deeper heterogeneity, which is dynamic at that and requires quantitative description. If the presence of т-and r-succinic anhydride cycles and VC units (1) in the macromolecules of the native samples is beyond any doubt, then the presence of tautomeric en and den forms and their amounts requires experimental estimation. In 8 other words two questions arise: by which mechanism the en units have been incorporated in the macromolecules during the synthesis as birthmarks and how many such units are there?
It was mentioned above that the presence of double bonds and of quasi-aromatic ensembles in the VC-MA macromolecules were identified by characteristic bands of transitions at max 246 and at max = 268 nm, respectively (Fig. 2) . A computer data processing of the kinetic dependences of band intensity at max = 246 nm of the VC-MA native sample in the solution enabled to estimate the en and the аn contents [12] . At the very moment when the VC-MA macromolecules come in contact with the solvent ( = 0) the system under investigation reflects the presence of the en and the den ensembles, in which transitions proceed, with respect to both В and Е band groups, respectively (Fig. 2) . It is natural to suppose that these are the transitions in the С=С structures (band В) and in the quasi-aromatic formations (Е), respectively. It should be noted that at the very dissolving moment the den forms are absent in the native sample: А 268 = 0. Respective absorption intensities А 246 and А 268 grow and reach the maximum as far as the en and the den concentrations increase in pseudo-first-order reactions [12] . The computer data processing of the absorption band intensities During the observation period den ensembles were formed in small amounts with respect to en in this system.
Quantitative assessment of the VC-MA native copolymer composition by electron spectroscopy was proved by two independent methods, i.e. adsorption-desorption (gravimetric) and by DTA [14] . Amorphous samples of the native VC-MA-22.0, VC-MA-23.5 and VC-MA-15.45 adsorb atmospheric water. Electron-acceptor centers of -type act as H 2 O adsorption centers. In order to estimate the quantity of the atmospheric water adsorbed by the native VC-MA macromolecules at room temperature by gravimetric method we have investigated isothermal kinetics of water desorption (in an exsiccator over Р 2 О 5 ) from the native VC-MA samples, which were preliminary kept in the open air ( wet samples).
The amounts of water desorbed from the same VC-MA sample, determined by DTA and measured by adsorption-desorption method, practically coincide with 5.40 and 5.29 mass%, respectively. This amount is close to the equilibrium one (5.1 mass%) calculated at by means of computer data processing. In the VC-MA-22.0 sample it corresponds to the ratio of one adsorbed Н 2 0 molecule to two units of the alternating copolymer. Unit molecular weight is 160.5.
The water desorption from the wet VC-MA-22.0 sample under anisothermic conditions in the derivatograph device proceeds with effective Е а = 79.4 kJ mol -1 [14] . [14] . It is about 2 times lower than Е а of water desorption from VC-MA-22.0 in the same temperature interval. In addition entropic desorption parameter lg(pZ) = 9.1-13.5 for three compositionally different VC-MA samples enables this water to be chemisorbed one.
It is important to note that the results of three independent methods, i.e. of DTA, adsorption-desorption and electron spectroscopy [12, 14] showed coincided values of the initial en forms ([en] 0 ) in the native macromolecules of equimolar VC-MA-22.0, namely: 33.8; 33.2 and 33.0 mol%, respectively.
Thus the ability of powdery VC-MA copolymer to adsorb atmospheric water is ascribed to the presence of impregnated en forms during the synthesis. It is also the reason of mutability of properties which should be taken into account while working with the MA copolymers. They readily adsorb vapors of many organic liquids too. The VA-MA samples very actively consume water and organic liquid vapors as well [5] .
The results of computer data processing of dehydrochlorination of the same VC-MA samples in all DTA temperature range support the data described previously. [14, 19, 20] .
Thus elimination of the certain part of НСl from the VC-MA macromolecules proceeds at considerably low Е а and log (pZ) as compared with the same parameters of dehydrochlorination of polyvinylchloride and its model compounds. Light release of HCl in this range is explained by the synchronism of bonds redistribution in the Δ 6 -и Δ 7 -cycles and by formation of a low-energy zwitterions being ones of the resonance structures of the terminal product [14] :
The analysis of complete thermal decomposition of the VC-MA copolymers including dehydrochlorination, decarboxylation and decarbonylation is presented in [14] .
On the issue of VC and MA copolymerization
In the literature one can find different opinions on the mechanism of MA copolymerization with vinyl monomers, which yields copolymers both equimolar and enriched with one or another comonomer [1, 14, 21] . It is known that macromolecules of strictly alternating copolymers are formed from molecular comonomer complexes and it is also known that МА (М 1 ) enters into reactions of complex formation with many weak donor reagents (М 2 ) such as vinyl ethers, olefins, styrene, acetone, DMF, DMSO, chloroform and others. As a rule complex formation constants are not high [22] Then propagation of the molecular chain occurs both due to the polyaddition of the molecular complexes with the formation of the VC-an alternating units (3) and to the coupling with biradicals (4 а) or (4 b) with formation of 33 mol% of Δ 6 -, Δ 7 -еn units as the sections of micro molecular heterogeneity.
Thus in accordance with the microstructure of the VC-MA copolymers separated just after the synthesis and identified by several independent methods, we have proposed a copolymerization mechanism including polyaddition of weak molecular complexes of comonomers both in the ground state and in the form of their biradical resonance structures.
Mathematical modelling of the VC-MA microstructure
As it was already mentioned, the VC-MA copolymers generate the CTC with different N-and O-nucleophilic compounds. Sodium azide as a nucleophilic reagent is a convenient chemical explorer of the MA copolymers microstructure. It readily forms the CTC with the en and the den units both of the VA-MA and of the VC-MA macromolecules containing the С-О...Н...Сl NFM ensembles of horseshoe shape which designated here jointly as ed. Due to the geometrical complementarities and the favorable electron correspondence the NFM ensembles both of the ed forms and of NaN 3 molecules easily enter into cooperative reaction of complex formation [15, 23] .
In the scope of the concept of the CTC formation an approach was developed to the quantitative estimation of the VC-MA copolymer microstructure in solutions by mathematical modeling of cooperative reactions of the NFM ensembles of the еn and den forms with NaN 3 . Its molecules scan the macromolecules and linger on the NFM ensembles of the еn and the den ensembles. The latter are easily and precisely determined by electron spectroscopy (Fig. 4) . In order to calculate macromolecules composition the time dependences of the CTC concentrations in the solutions of six different initial concentrations were subjected to a computer data processing in the framework of the following model of NaN 3 interaction with the еd forms of the VC-MA macromolecules.
The conformation-isomerization process С sp Cooperative interactions of NaN 3 molecules with the VC-MA copolymer horseshoes , containing С sp 2 carbons in the еd forms, proceed to yield two types of the CTC, the lifetimes of which depend on the electron state of the structures adjacent to their NFM ensembles. It is obvious that lower stable en forms form short-lived complexes (CTC-en), which are not accumulated in the system in the amounts comparable with the concentrations of the initial substrates. The horseshoes of the den ensembles are integral parts of the quasi-aromatic structures of benzfuran type therefore the den ensembles form the CTC-den with longer lifetimes. Solution of the differential equations set enables one to calculate separately the rates of the CTC-en and the CTC-den formations, and consequently to determine the [en], [an] and [den] concentrations.
The computer data processing of the kinetic curves of the CTC formationdecomposition of the VC-MA solutions of several initial concentrations с 0 (Table 1) Results of the mathematical modeling of the VC-MA copolymer microstructure in the solutions of several concentrations are well described by the following phenomenological pattern of the VC-MA dissolving. The concentrated (~10 -2 mol·l -1 ) solutions contain macromolecules in the form of deformed rods being included in the ordered domain structures (curling degree = 0.665 [24] ). They contain the en forms with intermolecular Н-О...Н-О bridges (2) and the same quantity of the den. Due to the increase of the solvent fraction, fixed by means of Н-О...Н-О bonds in the ordered domains, macromolecules are being destroyed and the entropy of the system increases. Besides the CAET process (С sp 3 С sp 2 ) due to dilution results in transformation of some additional en forms in den (Table 1) and thereby the С sp 3 С sp 2 rehybridization is accompanied by growth of the flexibility of macromolecules. They take the shape of coils ( =0.455) [24] . Gibbs energy of twisted macromolecules decreases because of appearance of the units with low-energy quasi-aromatic structures as well. Due to dilution of both factors, i.e. the entropic and that of energy, promote the shift of tautomeric equilibrium to the formation of more trigonal carbons С sp 2 participating in the formation of quasi-aromatic structures and promoting the macromolecules to curl.
Conclusions
Dynamic micro structural heterogeneity is spontaneously formed in the VA-MA and the VC-MA macromolecules. It is presented at least by four tautomeric forms, two of which (enol and dienol furan derivatives) are formed due to the CAET from the adjacent comonomer units. Intramolecular hydrogen bonds close the cycles with 13 simultaneous formation of the quasi-aromatic structures, while intermolecular hydrogen bonds complete the polyconjugation process with a sharp change of the forms and the reactivity of macromolecules. Mathematical modeling of the VC-MA copolymer microstructure enabled to estimate the microstructure of a complicated polymer system in solutions.
Mechanism of the VC-MA macromolecules formation under radical polymerization conditions involving polyaddition of weak molecular complexes of comonomers both in the ground state and in the form of their biradical resonance structures has been proposed. Macromolecules of VA-MA probably are formed according to the same mechanism.
